
Wednesday 28th August, 2019

Key Dates

Father’s Day Stall –

Thursday 29th August

Sausage Sizzle – Friday 

30th August

District Athletics –

Monday 2nd September

Summer Sport (Senior 

School) – Friday 6th

September

School Production –

Friday 13th September

End of Term – Friday 20th

December 2.30pm

Mathematics – Fun in the garden 
In Mathematics, students had fun learning

about Measurement through interactive

hands-on lessons that stimulate their

interests. In particular they enjoyed using

the garden to explore various angles!

There was lots of excitement finding the

various angles and presenting their

photos in the most artistic way!

Unit of Inquiry: Human Body Systems
The students are thoroughly enjoying their learning

as we move through our cycle of inquiry. They have

looked at various body systems and organs, how

they connect to each other and what keeps them

healthy. Everyone enjoyed making a body system

to present to their class and pass to on their

knowledge to their peers. There was so much to learn…

not only for the students but the teachers as well!

Science: Animal Research Project
In Term Three,

Middle School

students have

studied Biology.

They have been

researching and

creating a

project based on an animal of their choice.

By the end of this term, students will be

able to present their project through a

poster board, PowerPoint presentation,

presentation board or dodecahedron.

Students have

thoroughly

enjoyed finding

information on

their animals

and are looking

forward to their

presentation!

Writing: Information Reports
In Writing, students have been studying the structure and

language features of an Information Report, and learning

how it differs from other types of writing. They connected

this to their current Unit of Inquiry, on particular organs and

body systems to inform

others of what they had

learnt. Students have

also, been able to use

their knowledge in

Writing, to write reports

for Science.


